ART ACTIVITY

CURATE AN EXHIBITION AT HOME!

Be inspired by Artspace’s current online exhibition, FRESH, a show of new works created by NC artists. Works will be selected by local curators and shown in curated exhibitions in this virtual gallery through May 31. Learn more about the guest curators and then become a curator yourself to create an at home exhibition of your favorite FRESH works!

**Age/Grade**  All

**Materials**

- FRESH artwork thumbnails (see end of packet)
- Glue stick or tape
- Coloring materials
- Cardstock or poster board

**Artmaking Directions**

1. Set up a “wall” for your gallery. This can be a blank sheet of paper, poster board, or box. Consider your wall color and how it will compliment your chosen work.
2. Arrange artwork on the wall—when you are happy with it glue or tape it in place.
3. Title your curated collection! Think of a name that will best describe the art you have chosen. Why did you choose these works? What did you like about them?
4. Decorate your gallery with fun frames and a title sign or banner.
5. Share your gallery picks with #ArtspaceAtHome to be featured on our Instagram!

Share your creations with us! Tag us: @artspacenc #ArtspaceAtHome
Activity Ideas

Play Curator: A curator has a lot of responsibilities, but a big part of their job is to research, acquire, and organize exhibitions for museums and galleries. Curators may choose or group pieces by subject matter, color scheme, form/shape. What will tie your selected works together?

DIY Gallery Wall: Use clipboards, binder clips, clothespins, DIY frames to frame up your own work and create a gallery wall in your home! View our DIY Gallery Pinterest Board for arrangements and hanging inspiration!

Respond: Create your own miniature work of art that would fit in your curated collection to “submit” to your exhibition. Don’t forget to give it a title and to sign your work!

Resources

• Make an adorable gallery for your pets and check out these tiny museums: Tiny Museum for Gerbils and Fine Art Museum for Guinea Pig
• Watch this video from Artspace’s Director of Artistic Programs to learn more about the job of a curator!
• View this compilation of “ideal exhibitions” on Instagram from artist Herve Tullet for at home curating inspiration!
• Look at art from around the world on virtual galleries through Google Art and Culture Museum Views.

Share your creations with us! Tag us: @artspacenc #ArtspaceAtHome
Annie Lattimore
*I Really Don’t Want To*
acrylic, gel medium, cotton, mesh, fabric

Ramona King
*Adopt the Pace of Nature*
preserved moss, amaranths, ferns, stones

Ashlynn Browning
*Bleu Abyss*
oil on wood panel

Rachel Campbell
*The Topiary Tree*
oil on panel

Evan Bush
*Red and Green*
oil on canvas

Cameron Johnson
*Day and Night*
drypoint, monotype, and linoleum

Matthew Steele
*Basalt No. 4*
walnut and 23 gauge nails

Hannah L. Little
*A Bag of Starburst*
resin + plastic bags

Theresa Pastoriza-Tan
*En las Nubes (In the Clouds)*
mixed media on paper

Pete Sack
*Fire Thief*
watercolor, oil, pattern transfer on paper
Aspen Golann
Moiré Brushes
bleached + ebonized maple

Taylor McGee
Flux
natural fibers and wool roving

Kristen Solecki
High Waist
gouache, ink, collage on paper

Peter Schroth
Summer at the Farm
acrylic on canvas

Tedd Anderson
Slick
ink on paper

Jason Bryant
This is the business we have chosen
oil on skateboard

Antoine Williams
There Will Be No Miracles Here #5
collage on wood

Clarence Heyward
SHELTER
hand cut paper collage

Kelly Sheppard Murray
Curiosity No. 436
encaustic, wire, wire mesh on panel

Download more works for your gallery at bit.ly/artspacefreshwork